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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Dorothy Lake Group Is underlain by Archean me t o-volcan! c s belonging to 
both the calc-alkallne and tholeiitic class. (The volcanic slute is transitional 
between the Blake River Group and the Klnojevis Group) Rock composition consists 
of pillowed dacite, andesite and pillowed basalt.

As interpreted from S. J. Carmichael (1992) "the (geophysical) results show 
two well defined north-northwest trending anomalies and perhaps the end of a 
third anomaly, possibly representing shear zones". The shear zones can not be 
identified in this report, as they lay under jack pine bog and eskers.

The recommended next stage of exploration Includes cutting a detailed grid 
over the anomalies, and the subsequent verification of the anomalies, followed by 
a diamond drill program.

INTRODUCTION

This report on the Bernhardt/Morrisette Townships mining exploration 
property (Dorothy Lake Prospect) Is a summary of a Geological Survey completed 
this summer (June, 1993). Information about the property was taken from the 
report prepared by Mr. S.J. Carmichael (1992 Dorothy Lake Prospect) and 
publications of the Ontario Geological Survey.

Arnold herrick completed line and traverse geology. Drafting of the map 
was completed by Wendy Weller. The report was written by Wendy Weller and R.K. 
Germundson(R.K. Germundson studied areas of out-crop).

PROPERTY AND LOCATION

The 31 (unpatented) claim group is situated in the central area of the 
Bernhardt/horrisette Townships. For this report 12 of the claims are covered. 
The claims are approximately 6 miles North to North-east of the town of Kirkland 
Lake, Ontario. Which is within the District of Timiskaming and the Larder Lake 
mining division. Access to the property is via the Kirkland Lake Airport road. A 
turn off just west of the Airport is the main access road into Dorothy Lake.

TOPOGRAPHY

The general topography of the ground is basically flat, with small sloping 
hills. The northwest section of the claims is the highest point and contains 
outcrop. Most of the area has been replanted with pine.



PROPERTY HISTORY i i)

In 1979, Bernhardt and Morrisette Townships were covered by 
a government airborne EM and magnetometer surveys. (Map #2257, 2258). 
Exploration work in the past has been hampered by the lack of bedrock 
exposures and the only recorded work is that by Lac Minerals in 1986 
and by Arnold Merrick.

Lac Minerals completed a ground magnetometer survey in 1986 
which covered one of the claims presently held by Merrick (1049441). 
The results of this survey indicated two weakly magnetic roughly 
circular magnetic features on claim L-1049441.

In October of 1989, Merrick completed one 507' diamond drill 
hole on claim L-1049540. This hole intersected tholeiitic basalt and 
a short section of matrix-supported conglomerate. No mineralization 
was noted.

In 1990, Merrick completed two additional diamond drill holes 
on claim L-1049436. This first hole was abandoned at 210' due to caving. 
The second was drilled to a depth of 1,000'. This hole intersected 
tholeiitic basalt including flows and flow top breccia. No mineraliza 
tion was reported. Two small trenches were also excavated in the north 
east portion of claim L-1049540.

In 1992, Merrick completed a East/West grid covering 12 un- 
surveyed mining claims. A Magnetometer and Electromagnetic survey was 
carried out by Mr. Merrick and Miss Wendy Weller. The report was 
written by Mr. S. J. Carmicheal and can be seen at the Regional 
Geologist's Assessment Files.
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REGIONAL 6EOLOGY

Carmichael (1992) states that the claims are underlain by Archean meta- 
volcanics belonging to both the calc-alkaline and tholeiitic class. Since there is 
no recent geological mapping in the area the volcanic suite may belong to both the 
Blake River Group calc-alkaline volcanics and tholeiitic volcanics of the Kinojevis 
Group with tholeiitic basalt dominating. Further, a series of north-northwest 
striking, intermittent geophysical anomalies are present and are possibly 
associated with mineralization shears or faults. Because over 90* of the claims 
are covered by eskers, it is difficult to make interpretations.

1993 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

The 1993 geological survey was carried out on the east-west grid by Mr. A. 
Merrick. As well traverse lines were walked north-south (plan map in the pocket). 
A total of 12.7 miles of grid lines in claims 1049538 (4200 feet), 1049540 (4500 
feet) and 1049440 (4800 feet) were traversed. Two of the claims are located in 
the northwest corner of the property and have the largest amount of outcrop. A 
third claim located in the southeast corner of the property also contains outcrop.

The rock exposures in claim number 1049536, as defined on Ontario 
Department of Mines Map 2193, are mainly composed of massive and pillowed 
andesites and basalts. Included in the outcrops are sets of joints which trend in a 
northerly direction. The strike of the joints is parallel to subparallel to the VLF 
EM trends within the property, and also to the trends of faults and diabase dikes 
which occur adjacent to the claims.

Claim 1049540 is underlain by mafic to intermediate rocks as described for 
claim 1049538. Diamond drill holes MB-1 and MB-2, located immediately to the 
east of 1049540 in claim number 1049436, were collared brecciated (pillow?) 
andesite. A few exposures of mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks are present in 
claim 1049440. A local exposure felsic-intermediate composition occurs along 
the southern boundary of 1049540.

Ground magnetometer results show an east-west trend of discontinuous 
magnetic highs in claims 1049540 and 1049536 (Carmichael 1992) which 
correspond to a band of mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks. The airmagnetic 
data (G.S.C. 1993) shows similar results. Both surveys complement each other 
regarding the isolated magnetic high lying west of the south end of Dorothy Lake. 
Magnetic lows, extending north-south through the western point of the property 
are more pronounced from the air.

The economic potential for the Dorothy Lake Property of Mr. A. Merrick 
includes both diamonds and gold. Several Kimberlite Pipes, some of which are 
diamond bearing, occur between 6 and 11 miles towards the east. Magnetic 
targets of the high susceptibility type occur in the vicinity of the claims. Targets 
defined by other magnetic characteristics are not as popular as those with higher 
magnetic values.



The possibility of discovering gold bearing rocks within the property is 
relatively high because of its proximity to the Kirkland Lake Gold Camp. 
Structure, followed by physical characteristics of the rock, is the primary control 
for both gold and Kimberlite localization. East-Northeast and North-south 
trending faults and lineaments are present in the area.

CONCLUSIONS

The Dorothy Lake Property includes significant geophysical and geological 
trends. Detailed prospecting may define the reason for certain geophysical 
features. However, because most of the property is overburden covered, a program 
of diamond drilling is recommended.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Geoscience Approvals Section 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15185 
Transaction /: W9380.00257

January 14, 1994

Mining Recorder 
Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines 
4 Government Road East 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:

RE: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK SUBMITTED FOR GEOLOGY ON MZNINO CLAIMS 
L1049434 ET AL IN BERNHARDT AND MORRISETTE TOWNSHIPS

A Notice of Deficiency was not issued on this Report of Work prior to 
the 90 day deemed approval date and as outlined in subsection 6(5) of 
the Mining Act Regulations this Report of Work is derated approved as 
of JANUARY 12, 1994.

If you require further information please contact Lucille Jerome at 
(705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

LJ/ls

cc: Resident Geologist
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Toronto, Ontario
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please Indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:
1. 2S Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last,
2. -I Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained

working backwards.
in this report of work.

- .1 - -

3. Z Credits are to be cut back as prior zed on the attached appendix. : :;'' . " "*

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, opti
i . i . (i

on one win be ,lmplemerji •Vim - rHF^ ,i?f
-l i Hi: - toi-HIri i|W 

Note 1 : Examples of beneficial interest are unrecorded transfer*, option agreements; memon
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land,

l certify that tho recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented
or leased land at the time the work was performed

I
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OnlarK

Ministry ol
Northeri, Development 

Minos

^^ilrilstere du 
0*velOppomenl du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
ttat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

i

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

9380-O0ZS7

\
Persona! information collected on this form Is obic ned under the authority 
o) the Mining Act This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lai ds, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Stuet, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6AS telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presento fivr 
recueillis en vertu do la Lol sur les mines et serviront a tenir !\ jou- 
des concessions minieros. Adresser loule question sur la coll--: 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains minier?, m i* 
Oeveloppement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4 e 4tac;e, 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-72M.

1. Direct Costs/CoQts directs

Type

Wage a-'"* J""' 
Salalrcs

j0fPj Q i Soil
Contractor's 
and Consultant'^ 
Fees
Drolls de 
('entrepreneur 
et de ('expert- 
conMll

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utilises

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description
'*i'^t,^ ."trAi/fftjt- }JoJ*r\

uB DO U r * jr\ *ut± A ) ItrJ M . i , ../C"t"77B!r***"WMaln-d oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type

Type

l,;.e

Amount 
Montant

loco

30*

/-CO

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

2300

IOCQ

3300

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indlrects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

1 allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts ind reels ne sont pas admisslbles en tant que travaux 
devaluation.

1

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type tOiiA) fHi^.^y 
/6-ftic 7s\±i(( f*i

//V/-C/ /^vu/..

|O Ort*(S (̂  
tt tt-^' j 0f*1

Amount 
Montanl

HOC

ic

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partlel des coOts Indlrects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'excedanl pas 20 H des cents directs)
Fotal Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
Total of Direct and Allowable devaluation 
ndlrect coitt) (Total del eoflti directs 

it Indirect! admliilblii .

HHO

W-

790

fcfrO

l 
}

*v

33oc^ x
Note: T! c -ecordod holder will bc required Ib verily t xpendilures claimed in 

th.s statemenl ol costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
vet ( -cation is net made, the Minister may reje-.l for assessment work 
all c r part of the assessment work submitted

Note : Le titulaire enregistrd sera tenu de vdrifier les depends a T,: 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant uno wrr. 
effel. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le minis'.re pout : ' 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation prisentes

Filing Discounts Remises pour dep6t

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 100 0Xo of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

.".. Wo :!ed three, four or five years after cor pletion is claimed at
50 e jf the above Total Value of Ass? sment Credit. See
calc ;tions bc-l:w.

ol Assov " -,-n Credit To!.. Xsso?srnont Claimed l

x 0.50 =

l. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement 
rembourses a 100 "MJ de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit d 1 AvV

2 Los travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans aprds lour ache^- 
sont rembourses a 50 (Vfe de la valeur totale du cr^di' dV - 
susmentionnd. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

fValeur totals du crSait devaluation

' x 0,50 =
Evaluation " :.'.

ion Vc'ri'ying Statement of Co: s

creby . --rtify:
at :he .. ounts s^io^n are ss accurate as po? n 'c a nd those costs 
•?:e me. ' o d wh:k' co^d^ctiig assocsment we' rn the lands sho\vn

'.ne a. :rnpj-!r.-; :- j '"•.-•port z ' VVo'k form.

Attestation cie I'etat des couts

J'atteste par la prdsente :
que les montants indiquds sont le plus exact po": i ; e: 
d^penses ont 6t6 er,gag6es pour effoctuer ies Uaw * ii'i-- 
sur les terr2 : ns T,d ; quef dar.s la fcrn-.^e de -appcr'.:'- " ' -- '

El qu'a litre do... ........, _ ̂ . ... _^ —,. -

t C(i."'';-.i' on faire cette at'es'.a'.ion.

j S-f.aiu'*

l f - PS /'
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